
ADDING LIFE

TO FOOD



Our Mission 
 

Our mission is to adapt innovative means for sustainable, zero defect and 
first time right products, leading to 100% OTIF. Working towards perfection 
we inherited from Jupiter Group i.e. a diverse conglomerate. 

We focus on best food packaging solutions, believe in the science of 
nourishment and technology of care as packaging plays a very critical role 
in overall success of Food Processing.

Our Vision
 
Our vision is to earn global reputation and become a leading company in the 
field of packaging for ready-to-eat and ready-to-cook food for human 
consumption and pet food. 

We have a compelling vision, a comprehensive plan, relentless 
implementation with talented people working together. 

What We Stand For
FoodPro Retort packaging enables food processors to enhance the shelf 
life of packaged food without using any preservatives or cold chain.     
 
Our processes for manufacturing Retort Grade Food Packaging are 
designed to preserve “Best of Taste & Aroma” that food processors wish to 
deliver.

Who We Are
 
FoodPro packaging, a part of Jupiter Group is one stop destination for all 
food packaging needs with its manufacturing unit located in Manesar, 
Haryana, India. We stand for retort grade food packaging solutions, 
ensuring effectiveness of food processing. 

It has reduced the liability on imports by producing processed food 
packaging items in India with the fastest lead time. 



Our Products

FoodPro packaging specializes in a range of segments that includes pet 
food retort pouches, baby food pouches, army ration, aluminium based 
retort pouches, microwavable retort pouches, retort grade lidding film for 
retortable trays, unprinted microwavable pouches, unprinted retort 
pouches and high performance pouches for hot fill application.

FoodPro packaging is one of the most sought after processed food 
packaging manufacturers. Its well-versed and experienced team of 
professionals is always keen to meet high standards, deliver on time and 
provide the best solutions for packaging requirements. 

Quality Assurance 

Our 3-Tier Online Quality Checks are over and above the global practices 
for each step of our manufacturing: 

     Quality starts with a structurally controlled environment.

     Minimizing variables through process control. 

     Ensuring the highest standards of employee’s health and safety. 

     For raw materials, we approach globally reputed suppliers. 

     Committed to continuous improvement in all operations.

FoodPro Packaging Means ‘Sustainability First’ 
 
FoodPro packaging believes in ‘Sustainability First’. We have an 
unshakeable commitment and responsibility towards the environment. A lot 
of attention is paid to this urgent cause making everyone conscious of 
utilizing resources judiciously. It will enable future generations to continue 
accessing vital natural resources. 

As a leader in retort pouch packaging, FoodPro continues to offer it’s 
customers ‘value-added solutions’ while taking all the necessary steps to 
make its manufacturing processes and products more sustainable.

The state of the art facility and a team that understands the sensitivity 
involved in manufacturing Retort grade packaging. Our aim is to provide 
safe, sustainable and customized solutions for our customers with quick 
turnaround time. 

We meticulously work to ensure zero contamination, zero defect and first 
time right products. 

FoodPro packaging uses green fuel and limited energy to reduce carbon 
footprint, energy consumption and waste discharge.
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